ISWP

To whom it may concern,

I send you the specifications of a new course to be delivered for Spanish speaking population. I would like to submit it to be considered for the ISWP WSP certification course eligibility.

1. Name of the course: Posture and Mobility Plus.
2. Name of the course: Más Posicionamiento y Movilidad.

Logo: 
Website: www.mas-cursos.com

3. Course dates: Ongoing course) Two courses every year with a duration of 6 months each. First cohort July 2020

4. Describe, upload, or include the website for the conference/course program
   Topic: Positioning in seating, standing and lying and augmentative mobility.
   Format: Online.
   Duration: 6 months - 100 hours learning program.
   Methods: video lectures- forums- exercises- Every online module is followed by a synchronous meeting to answer questions. With activities to bring up the new knowledge to real practice.
   Participants are encouraged to do a two day in-person training.

Modules:
   1) Introduction to assistive technology provision. (4 weeks)
   2) Fundamentals on Adaptive positioning: lying and standing. 24-hour Postural Management (4 weeks)
   3) Wheelchair Provision Service: Reference- assessment- (evaluation) Seating positioning (6 weeks)
   4) Wheelchair Provision Service: selection - Product preparation - fitting - training- Follow up (4 weeks)
   5) Fundamentals for augmentative and alternative mobility: Walking aids - Power Mobility (4 weeks)
   6) Strategies for the consolidation of the assistive technologies sector (2 weeks)


7. Course Facilitators: Sara Munera, OT – Maria Luisa Toro, PhD – Silvana Contepomi, PT

Contact person: Silvana Contepomi Silvana@asistiva.com.ar